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PREC IS

OBJECT:
To investigate the influence that high altitude acclimatization

exerts on night vision and on the equilibrium of the ocular muscles.

SUNMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:
Nine to twelve subjects have been examined before, during, and

after staying two weeks at an altitude of 3,000 m. (1o,ooo ft.).

The twilight visual acuity, which after a short stay at a simulated

high altitude in the decompression chamber shbws a marked decline,

is restored to normal within 24 hours at actual altitudes of about

2,000 to 3,ooom. (6,5oo toio,ooo ft.). This normal value was

maintained throughout the following two weeks sojourn at this

altitude. The brightness threshold in night vision was likewise-
restored to normal or better values after staying 24 hours at

actual altitudes of about 2,000 to 3,000 m. (6,590 to 1o,ooo ft.)

---in contrast to the deterioration observed in decompression

tests. In those cases where the improvement was above the normal

-values, a'recession was observed during the two weeks period at

tbese altitudes. The examination of the ocular muscle balance
ajfttr hefitrst.24 hours, revealed' a tendency tc esophorsa, which

in'the course of the following two weeks at high altitude shifted-

'to a tendency to exophoria. These processes, depending on the-

extent and moment of their manifestations, may gain importance in

long distanceflights. They may be induced in pressure cabin air-

craft in which the prevailing pressure is less than that at ground

'level.

BscxINNENDATIONS:
Because of the p' elimiuary nature of these investigations, it is

suggested that further acclimatization tests be made to determine

more accurately the moment of manifestation of the phenomena

described. The information thus obtained should be applied in the

flier's indoctrinations and in the planning of night missions. The

knowledge of the changes in muscle balance should be considered in

the compilation of fitness regulations.
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EFFECT OF ALTITUDE ADAPTATION ON NIGHT VISION AND OCULAR MUSCLE BALANCE

INTRODUCTION reduced to 12. from these 12 subjects, several
Some ocular functions, especially twilight men for various reasons had to discontinue the

and night vision, are sensitive indicators of test so that for most of the examinations de-

oxygen deficiercy. The behavior of these functions scribed complete measurements were obtained on a

undeer acute hypoxia has been the object of series of 9 or 1o persons. The apparatus avail-

numerous investigations. However, it has not yet able for these tests had a decisive influence on

been clarified as to what changes the ocular the choice of the test procedure, The night

functions are subjected under prolonged oxygen vision tests were planned to comprise investiga-

deficiency. Increased cardiac and circulatory tions on the twilight visual acuity, on the night

activities are the. first phenomena of high alti- visual acuity, and on the brightness thresholds

tude acclimatization. Later, the-predominant in night vision. The night'visual acuity could

factor is the increase in the hemoglobin content not be tested because the two, available pieces

of the blood. This latter phenomenon even out- of apparatus failed in their shutter mechanism.

lasts the sojourn at high altitudes by several The twilight visual acuity was examined by
weeks. In these phenomena of high altitude ac- means of the Combergt',2 nyktometer. Detailed

clinmatization, the eye---Like other organs---is description of the apparatus and method are,

only the indicator and effector. organ. Whether found in previous reports of the author
3 . In the

significant acclimatization processes occur in beginning of this test the examinee remains To

the' organ or the tissue has not been sufficiently minutes in a faintly illuminated room; then

clarified. The oxygen need of different organs, follows three mirutes of adaptation to a bright-

well-developed measuring methods, and the impor- ness of 3,000 apostilb*. After this bright light

tance of the ocular functions for the attitude- is switched off, the visual acuity is measured

acclimatized-flier justify the ophthalmologist's during the follow-ing two minutes ato.5 apostilb.

interest in examiring the eye during high alti- At first, the visual acuity shows a rapid in-

tude acclimatizatios, crease which is nearly complete in about two

minutes.'Since this kind of examination involves

4ETHOD considerable training effect, the first two tests

Since 'our examinees for the high altitude of evej7 examinee were not evaluated.

acclimatization tests served at the same time as The night visual thresholds were measured

subjects for a 3eries of other, mainly physlo- with an Engelking-flartung adaptometer. This

Roic examinations, and since they themselves examination was preceded by an adaptation period

were frequently in charge of other tests, a of 30 minutes with red goggles. Then followed

.Om.romise as to the procedure of the opbhhal- ten minutes of brightness adaptation to 3,000

motogic invastigations was necessary. The 15 apostilb by means of Ulbricht's sphere. For the

test subjects reqested for the test could not stimulation, the adaptometer is provided with an-- - 1 n w ca nle

be made available within the schedule of the $1 apostilb = cno)4 *19O micro lastert.

altituae tests; therefore, their number was



opal glass disc of io cm. in diameter, which the adductiu and abduction power two readings were re

exan:inee views from a distance of 40 cm. The made and-the mean values'computed.

subtended angle of the object is then 150. Ten The examinations of twilight visual acuity jity

centimeters (150) above the upper edge of the and night visual' threshold were made at Randolph ij.ph

test object is a deep red fixation point. The Field (232 m. (761 ft. ) alt. ) from :o to 13 June iae

brightness of the stimulus could be varied be- 1947. They were performed twice on every test 8ist

tween 1.2 x io72 lasb.* and 2.2 X 105 uasb. The subject after identical training tests.

examinee himself adjusted the brightness of the The examination of heterophoria and fusion i0ca

stimulus and performed the individual measure- rInge, because of lack of time, was carried only LlT

ments by increasing the brightness until he could once, on 18 June 1947, at Randolph Field. On thet~he

perceive the light (appearance threshold). Meas- morning of 19 June 1947, all test subjects were oste

uring the vanishing threshold (the decrease of flown to Colorado Springs. In the afternoon they i.et

brightness of the stimulus to the vanishing were driven by automobile to leadville, Colorado, c,

point) is difficult because of after images and (3,o96 m. (20,2.52 ft.) alt.) for high altitude de

adjustment difficulties. It. is the authorts acclimatization. There a full series of measure- r-

opinion that this method is less accurate than ments of twilight visual acuity, night visual lial

that of measuring the appearance threshold.3 In threshold, heterophoria, and range of fusion iono

all tests the threshold measurements were taken were 'made on 20, 22, 24, 28,and3o june. Until 1iil

2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 minutes following 28 June none of the test subjects ma4e excursions usis

the brightness adaptation. into much higher regions. Over the weekend of of

The first dark adaptation test of each subject 28-29 June the majority of the test subjects irts

examined, being an informative test, was not participated in an excursion to an altitude of cf

evaluated. In this method of measuring thresholds 4,400 m. (14,430 ft.). On 4 July, 4fter heaving Isl

the training effect is usually less than in remained at leadville for two weeks, the group 1;p

those methods which, include, a vishal acuity started-on their return journey.

examination. The nyktometer and the adaptometer On IO and ii July each test subjeat was again IL~ia
given the full series of measuremen~ts described, ,,

were checked before and after the test by means

of a photometer which was carefully calibrated this time, however, in the decompression chamber i~wr

in new candles. A measurable deviation in the at Randolph Field. The low pressure corresponded i e
in nw cadle. A easrabl devatin inthe to an altitude Of 3,100 mi. (.10,165 ft.) S.e.,

brightness of the apparatus during the examina- tca at ude o 3, of Li , In A.s ....

tions was not apparent. The electric current in practically equalto that of Leadville. In August st
-the nyktometer and the adaptometer was continu- and September 1947, the same tests were repeated ed

ously controlled by precision instruments. In on the same test subjects; once under the nor, o. -

addition, avoltage stabilizer was inteconnected mal atmospheric pressure of Randolph Field and (.ni
b e it ad aitozer. once in the decompression chamber (under low mbetween circuit and adaptoeter.

Hieterophoria was measured from a distance of pressure corresponding to3 ,2oo m. (io,16! ft.)). 11).

six meters (2o ft.) with red Maddox rods and a For each test subject the latter two examinations eris

aerschel rotary double prism, (mandfaturer: were performed the same' day. Because of the dif-.ii-

Carl Zeiss, Jena). This prism is calibrated in ficulties in getting the requested test subjects:t&

prism diopters. With-the same prisms the range for these examinations, there is a considerable 4.le
scatter of the examination data. This scatter iter

of fusion, the power of abduction and the power was tolerated because of the assumption that by V by
of adduction for a distance of six meters were

measured. For each examination of heterophoria,

three readings were made with our apparatus. The fect would have vanished.

first one was not evaluated. The other two read- *During the stay at Leadville the teats were ,Ie
icas were averaged. For each examination of the carried out by the author, Capt. William Patterson, jn,

and Sgt. 0.B. Johanson. The examinations at-Asat-
1 mRandolph Field were done by the author and Ilss t.i

1 microapostilb~lO2 micro micro lambert. - E. Freytag. The altitude soJourn wan oranized .e4d

by Col. Donald D. Flickinger andCapt. Patterson. m#,
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R 1SULTS R =examination at ground level, Randolph
In the presentation of-the results we have Fi ,eld, August to September, 1947.

designated the individual test series with the R1. second examination in decompression
following .symbols; chamber after return to Randolph Field,
.RC1  first control measurement at Randolph August to September, .1947

Field, 10 tO 13 June 1947. In all illustrations, with the exception of
R02  second control measurement at Randolph figure 6, the aoscissas show varying time scales.'

Field, io to 13 June 1947. All RC tests in which the ocular muscle balance
.1 examination in Leadville, 2o June 1947.- was examined were carried out on the same day;
L2=examination in Leadville, 22 June 1947p All measurements at Leadville which constitute'L = examination in Leadville, 24 June 1947. one point of the curve, were carried out on,-the

L4 examination in Leadville, 28 June 1947. same day. All other points of the curve are
N examination in Leadville, 30 June 1947. derived from measurements taken on various days.

R11 first examinati Ion in decompression In my opinion, doubts as to the homogeneity of
chamberafter return to Randolph Field, the respective measurements are not justified.
10 to 11 July 1947. Figure 1 shows the results of examination with

70 -0.3

60

40

30.
0.1

RC R 3 4' 5~ L9 L4  L10R R

0.4 120 uf1
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TABLE
Tiig?Ai Visual Acuity

Mean Values of Messuremnt on 9 Subject.

Test Dayi

RC1  Rce Li- 1 I2 La L4  La R11  11 I12

seconds 0.1 18.8 18.6 1446 14.9 15.7 14.8 17.2 22.4 19.1 24.1
to Reach 0.2 26.7 24.1 25.4 22.8- 28.4 26.9 27.4 a8. a0. 42.0
Visual 0.8 48.8 4.8 46.1 42.6 40.4 46.9 45.7 65.61 MS 67.2
Acuity:

Visual Acuity
After 120 0.47 0.48' 0.44 0.44 0.190 0.48 0.46 0.88 0.88 0.88

seconds

1RAMDOLPH LEAOVILLE R*4DOLPN FIELD,
FIELD I prinOW UMo Ground' Low rs e
232 M 3100 M chamberd r~

3 10 0 m 2ft M 300.M

5.101

-10

RC, RG2  I, L2  LB4 L. R1, R R12

Meen values of night vision threshold$ of 10 subjects 2 minutes ad 5minutes after tsheglngq of ;
dark adaptation.4I



TABLE 2
Statistical Evaluation of Tests of-Twilight Visual Acuity

Compared Tests

R2C, t Rc 2  I ____LL4 _

Va.I 1  Va.* vs.L L+

272 2

Time Required 'Observed C.9 1.2 6.6 5.0
to Reach Difference
Visual Acuity P(I~) >4,0.80 > 0.30 0.012 -0.09
0.1

P(11I 1  11.4 13.2

Time Required 0bsarved 0.5 1.8 1.1.4 11.4
to Reacoh Difference
Visual Acuity P(I) > 0.80- > 0.30 0. 0058 -0.016
0.2 ......... .0

PC11 00 5  15.0 1.

P(II 0 0) 18.0 2.

PUI .I 7) 18.2 21.0

Time Required Observed 2.8 0.2 19.3 14.4
to Reach Difference
'Visual Acuity PCI) > 0. 3C > 0.30 0.0038 0.05

P II0 .0 5 ) 22.3 25.8

PCII 0 0 1  26.8,.

PCII0 027 27.2 31.4

Visual Acuity Observed 0.01 -0.03 0.00 0-
A fier 120 sec. Difference

PMI >0.30 > 0.0<0.OC27 i.0

P-I.5 0.08 0.09

PCI(1  0.10.- 0.11

P(I).Oe7 0.0- 0.11

PCII here means the msinimum difference for a P(II) 0,.05 when tie level of sidafficance of

PCII 0 02 7 ) here means the minimum difference for a P(II) 0 .05 when the le IVel of significance
of P(I) is 0.0097.



TABLE 3
Exaination of Night Vis ion

(moan values of 1L0 Subjects. Blrightness Given in Micromicrolaberts)

Test Days

PC RC2 L, L E14 RR

2~ 5.20.106 2.4r.10 2.19.ag106 2.92-106 2.42e.106l P.8.10-' 6 8.78.106' 4.06.10 2.29-10S 1.n710~

r, 1.90-10e 1.28-106 0.77-106 1.16.106 0.9e-108 1.29-10 1.77.106 1.46.106 0.42.10'5 0.58.106

10 '47550 - 10DC0 1912 8870 29600 44Q50 118000 78200 22940 24740

15 18660 10810 809 11500 0300 12150 1890 1597 6880 8850

20 943 6870 4860 5400 4900 8470 880 90k0 4080 74*0

25 5580 4580 am8 5400 4600 SM9 7090 6760 843 4820

80- 4880 4&M0 8560 40M 8800 5270 5940 600 2E20 5200

e RANDOLPH4 FIELD LEADVILLE RANDOLPH FIELD PRSI E
GROUND 30 LOW PRESSURE GROUND LOW PESR

?32wM C+AMIR 232 M CHAMKR
10-0O10m 3100.M

510
4-

3, 10

4100w

16%

RI K2 I I L2 L3 L4 L5 XI R 12

Mesan values of night vision thresholds of 10 subjects 10 minutes and 15 minut.Ip after the 1paginning
of dark adaptation.
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RANDOLPH LEADVILLE, RANDOLPH 'FIELD
3 FIELD
- • Ground Low Pressure Low pressure

chamber chamber
232m 3100m 3100m, 3100m

S-Ground
232 m

iO.10,V ]m
8.101 20min.

- T T T

RC, RC2 , Li L2  L3  L 4  L5  R 1  R . R 2

FIGUE3 4
Mean values of night vision thresholds of 10 subjects 20 minutes, 25 minutes, and 30 minutes after

the beginning of dark adaittion.

the nyktometer (mean values of 9 subjects); The 6) indicates the probability of an error of the
curve with the designation 12o sec. indicates first kind, the probability to discard the
the decimal value of the visual acuity obtained so-called zero hypothesis that the true means
at the end of the nyktometer test. Since this are equal when in reality they are equal'. P (II),
test is mqde st a distance of 2s cm., the decimal the probability of an error of the second kind,
indication is especially clear for comparison., indicates the probability that the zero hypo-
The upper three curves'of figure i indicate the, thesis is accepted, when the true means are
time in seconds required for obtaining a certain unequal. Since P (II) depends on the level of
visual acuity (o.1, 0.2, and 0.3). The numerical significance for P (I), the minimum differences
values pertaining to-the nyktometer test are in the true means which would be required to
given in table i. Because of the essentially make P (II 4 o.o5 are given for three vaLues oJ
even pattern of the curves, a statistical evalu- a significance level for P (I, o.o5, o.oi,and
ation of the differences seemed valuable for o.ooa?. The results of measuring the night vision
only individual sections of the curves. They threshold with the adaptometer are compiled in
were chosen under consideration of ;the results table 3 and figures, 2,3, and 4. The curve with
of all the tests discussed in this report; the the designation aix. represents the mean values
testing days, which are statistically compared, of 1o test subjects two minutes after starting
are the same for the three groups of tests. the dark adaptation. The night vision threehold
'Table a gives the results ox the statistical was measured (designated on the abscissa) o the
evaluation*. P(I) in table 2 (and tables 4 and same days as the twilight visual acuity. The

'____ordinate indicates the brightness in micro micro
$Statistical results In tables 2) 4, and 6 were lambert. Some- individuals strongly deviate from
computed by Mr. Allyn W. Kimball of the Depart- the aforementioned mean values, ::t only euanti-
ment of Blomtrice, USAF School of Aviation
Medicine, Randolph Field, Toxasd tatively, but also in the pattern of their curves.
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9 ./Io .
9'1°6 }
6. 1O_

5 .10

610 E I

RCI R02 L, L 2  L3  L 4  L5  Rli R R12

FIGUPE 5
Individual differences in the change of night vision thresholds with high altitude acclimatisation.

Threshold brightness after 2 minutes dark adaptation of subjects Il and Ge..

Figure 5, for example, gives individually the addition the margins of 'error (according to
,2 mi, values of tbe night visual threshold for methods of S. Koller 4 ) have been plotted on the

two test subjects. Table 4-contains the statis- curves representing the mean values.* The margin
tical evaluation of the night visual thresholds. of error is obtained by adding or subtracting
For 2 min. the value of RC, and for 10 min. the in accordance with the degree of freedom the

values of RC2 and L5 were not takes. The signif- changing multiples of the standard error of the
icance of P (1) and P (II) has been explained meas value. The probability for an error remains
previously, constant even if -the nu.iber of test subjects (or

Figure 6 gives a comparison of the control the degrees of freedom) change, namely ', 0.0027.
measurements taken at Randolph Field prior to
the sojourn at high altitude (RC, and RGa) with DISCUSSION
the examinations of the night visual threshold The usual examinations of the twilight visual

during the sojourn at high altitudes (L, to L5 . acuity in the shurt decompression chamber test
The measurements of the muscle balance are (about i hr.) yield for sin altitude of 3,000 m.

contained in table 5 and figures 7,8, and 9. The (about io,ooo ft.) slight but well established
ordinates uniformly indicate prism diopters. The
statistical evaluation, in conformity wlth-the sComputed by Misl E. Freytag, IUSAF School of

aforementioned methods, is given in table 6. In Aviation Medicine.



MLE 4
Statistical Evaluation of Night Vision Threshold Tests

itC1 + RC2  N4 +L'15  L 4 +L ri V . R t v s ..i l 2

2 2 2

2 Min. Observed 2230 11020 7860 5160
Difference

P(I) > 0.30 0.012 0.074/ > 0.80
P(!I 0 . 0 5 ) 31700 27500, 81700

P(IIo.01) 88e00 83100 82600

P (IIoM800 88400 88600

5 sin. Observed 8880 7680 1880, 1640
Difference

P(I) 0.056 0.088 > 0.80. > 0.80

P(II0 . 0 5 ) 185W 19000

P(IIo. 01 ) 10600 2900

p (
1 1 o.o7) 20100 M00

10 aln. Observed 284.8. 251.8 289.5 18.0

Difference
P (I) . 0.25 0.18 > 0.80

P (IIo.. , 07

P (io 01000

3 ~p (i10.00217)98

15 min. Observed 89.0 49.4 29.5 24.6
Dfffbrence
P(.) o.067 o.017 O.13 0.80

p (IIo |  .- 76r6

P (11 0. 1 2o0)

P (IIo.o 98 107

20 min. Observed 2.9 85.8 18.5 84.1
Difference

P,(1) 0.081 o.C00 > 0.80, 0.05

P(II 0 )  6/

P ( 01 68 79

28 aln. Observed 14.0 41.2 9.8 18.9
Differenc ee~ P(1) 0,.18 85~oe 0.0 0,

P (11 00 5 ) 40'

P (II 0M)494

P (Ilo. (_ __ _ 48 4

qsO ala 05eed 21.S 20.4 4.0 2.
Differme0e
PMI 0.2 0.088 ~ O80 .1

p(II~ 0.05 41.

P (Ikm 4 s

, az(ingof ) 44 S.
Pe heisellof (I eefo=~ o, abl 2.

z (zz~oce, ) .44 9
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4-4

2 6 6O 14 11 22 26 30 min.

9' ~ ~ a -a noph li

Mean values of night vision throgholAs of 12 subjects. The values of Uro toot* of each subj ect at
P&,dcph field (RC, sad NC are e~olidatiA into me curve and the, values of 5 tests at Leadville

(I1, %e, 1,8, Lj, &:A LB) into another curve.

deteriorations of ,the visual acnity oraprolong-e_ ltto of RC, and IRC2 vs. L, yields for all
ation of-the periods required for obtaining cer- 2 ,
tain visul acuittesS,6,?, Bece, the eye is here evaluated measurements with the nyktometer a
in the rage of incomplete compensation. on too PMI wich is greater than 030. The conclusin
other band, it is noted in figure i that there- can therefore be- made that there would e to
is to deterioration when comparing visal acuity difference between the control values RC, andat.Randolph Field with that at Leadville (RC, R2 compared with L,. Hance, durin the measure-

131an n adonlpadt (,i. sa hae statsia ionet cur, wih end the vle fSt.*a oLfen defien

(LILI 4 ,adLOit aohrcre

deteiorl~os ofthevisal auit orprolng- evauatin o RC andRC3 y~.L 1 yeld fo ai



o Th3LE 5 n10S~
Mean Values ofHeterophoria Tests on1 ubjects

and of F'usion Tests on 9 Subjects

Dlays of Tests

PC1  Li 1k I L4  L5 R1 I Rh 2

Prism

D iopters

Phoria -0.5 0.2 -1.0 -1.6 -2.3 -1.7 -1.1 -1.8 0.8

Power of
Adduction 13.2 17.2 22.4 21.3 22.6 21.8 20.5 10.1 16.7

Power of
Abduction 5.9 18. 9 17.9 6.5 16.4 6.9 7.8 5.9 6.4

Randldph Leadville Randolph Field
Ground 232m 3100m Low pressure Low' erws

chamber Chamber
3100m 3lO0rn

4-

RCi LL2 L 3 L4 L 5 Rli R12
PIGM Z7

Phoria. Middle: Mean values of two testa with 10 subjects. Upper and lower cur"e: borderline of to
range of error according 'to S. Koller. Ordinate in prim diopters.

11



Randolph Leadville Randolph Field
Field! Ground 232m 3100m LOW pressure Low preslur

chamber chamber
20- 3100m 3100m

Ground
232 m

16"

12-

6-
, 2 -

RC i L L2  L L4 L5 R/i R Ri2

FIGURZ 8
Power of Abduction. Middle curve: Mean values, of two tests with a subjects. Upper and lower curve:

Borderline of the range of error accordlng to S. Koller. Ordinate in prism diopters.

of the respiratory air, complete compensation (7,869 and 9180 ft.), however, near Leadville
must have been established in the retina-and 3,000 m. (io,ooo ft.) was exceeded. Hence, it
cerebral portion of the visual tract. At present, can be said that prior to measurements at high
the mechanism of this complete compensation can altitude, the test subjects had passed 24 to 29
only by presumed. Respiratory volume and cardiac hours above 2,000 m.(6,6oo ft.). But z,ooo~m. is
minute volume yield no explanation for this just sufficient to initiate the respiratory and
phenomenon. The regeneration of hemoglobin does circulatory regulative processes. Since the
not occmr this rapidly. It may be possible that speed of ascent is a very decisive factor for
the dilatation of the retinal and ce-ebfal yes- the onset of failure due to oxygen lack, it may
sels produces this effect. The measarements men- be possible that an initial deterioration of
tioned were made a6 to 3 hours after leaving twilight vision did not occur because of the
Hkn&oIph Field. The 5-hour flight to Colorado slow ascent. If there were an initial deteri-
Sprisgs was carried out at an altitude of about- oration, no well founded statement about its
2.,ooo m. (6,6oo ft.). Colorado Springs has an beginning could be made for lack of measurements
altitude of 1,8oo m. (5,9oo ft.), but about twc during that 24 hour period. The further course
boars after leaving Colorado Springs altitudes of the tracings in figure 1 shows no essential
of 2,4oo m. (7773 ft.) were attained at Cascade. changes during the stay at high altitudes. Also
During most of the 41 hour ride to Leadville, the statistical evaluation, giving values for
the altitudes varied between 2,4oo and 2,Boo m. P (I) of greater than 0.30, suggests that during



.30-

CI. 26-

.2-

20-

'14

12

10

8

6-

4-

2t

RC, L, L2  L 3  L4  L5  R11  R
RANDOLPH FIELD LEA PVILLE RANOLPH FIELD

GROUND 310 Low pressure Ground Low pressure
'232 m Chamber 232m Chamber

3 100M 3100Ci
FIGURE 9

Power-of adduction. middle curve: mean values of two tests with 9 subjects. Upper and lower curves:
Borderline of range of error according to S. Koller. Ordinate in prismi diopters.

the stay at high alt.itude the twilight vision The deterioration of the visual cit eL
had not changed. However, Lthis does not exclude3
the possibility that a stay at high altitude as compared to Rl1 as shown in the 120 see. curve

whic vaiedin engh o tie mghtnothav an is unexpected; but sta~tistically, this difference
atretwhich lkws ol vary in lengtht ftiemgtno aea is significan It. P (II amounts to only o.ooa7 and

aftrefectwhih lk~eisewoud vry n ,lenth is thus significant even for critical require-
-of time. In this case---analogout to the facts met.Ah aetm tetreuprcre

of genetics, that equal gesotype does not neces- indate A teriametion. thestre deerurvesn

sarily correspond to equal phaenotype---the lack idct eeirto.Teedtroain

of changfe of the function of twilight visual are not large enough to be significant ets level
acuiy duing tayat hgh atitde des nt as low as PCI? 0.0037. They are-) however, sig-
acuiy drin sty a hih atitde oesnot nificant at a level of P(I) 0.01L, which many

mean that the fundamental physicochemical pro researchers are willing to accept. The after-
ceass hae no chaged.effect o,! the high altitude acclimatilation of
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TABLE 6
Statistical Evaluation of the Heterophoria and Fimion Tests

Compared Tests

L4 +I 5  L4 + L5
"C1 vs. 1 It 2 2 V. Hl vs. P12

Observed 0.3 2.2 0.9 2.2

Phoria Difference

P(1) > 0.30 .O. C27 > 0.2 0o O.05e

P(l 0.05 ) 4.1 3.6 4.1

P(I 0.01) 5.0 4.3 5.0

P(II0.0027) 5.1 4.4 5.1

Power of Observed

Adduction Difference 4.0 5.0 1.5 1.4

P(I) 0.12 0.034 > 0.30 > 0.30

P(II0. 0 5) 10.0 8.7 10.0

P(II 01) 12.0 10.4 12.0

P (II0.0027) 12.1 10.5 12.1

Power of Observed -

Abduction Difference '7.4 2.2 1.1 0.5

S(1) 031 0> 0.30 > 0.30

P(II 0i 5.1 4.4 5.1

P(II 0 .01) 6.1 5.3 6.1

P(II 0 027) 6.2 5.4 6.2

'or the meaning of P(I1) see footnotes to table 2.

twilight visual acuity fades relatively fast, under oxygen deficiency in the decompression

%.e., after ten days. If we accept this assump- -hamber.

tion as correct, then the two experiments R and A curve, obtained, by the apparatus employed,

R2I must be considered as ordinary control and can be found in the report listed in the bibli-

.decompression chamber tests withouthigh altitude ography under 6. In observing the seven curves

acclimatization effects. The changes occur here of figure 2, 3, and 4 it is astonishing that at

as expected. Failure of a change for the 120 -  the point of transition from Randolph Field (RC1
sec. curve and the relatively low statistical and RC2 ) to high altitude (LI ) thenight visual

reliability of the changes in the three upper threshold value decreases; an improvement occurs.

curves may be easily explained by the small The improvement was slight and the differences
number of test subjects. The measurements of the between the individual curves were statistically

night visual threshold are not easily explained, not verified, but the improvement is evident in

Numerous researchers of various countries agree all seven curves of the mean values. Also the

that the night visual threshold is higher when measurements of L1 were still inside the range
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of normal thresholds. The possibility of an the changes dependon the length of stay at high
improvement in night vision above normal values, altitude. Figure? shows :changes toward esophoria
which has often been discussed in recent years, in the transition., f'rom;,R 1 to LI, which is in
could not be confirmed. All curves of the mean conformitY with te, findings of Velhagen .' A
values show in 'their patterns (from test L1 to Diring the-stay at high attitude this change is

test L5 ) a slight increase in the threshold replaced by a counteraction exceeding the value

values; a deterioration. Statistically, this RC1 . Rll approachesithesei values quite closely
deterioration could be verified to only a slight during e e high altitude, acclimatization. It

extent. The Values of P (I) are between O.ol and shows that the hig!h ;al4tiltude acclimatization

O.O2 for five points of the curves. Many re- -prevails for at least ten days. The values R and
searchers, however, consider such values of a R12 for heterophoria change toward esophoria as

P (I) as. adequate, but P (1) of smaller than described by Velhagen for the short time decom-

0.0027 is more desirable for biological invest- pression chamber test. Hence, the high altitude
igations. Were this threshold increase real, its acclimatization had faded by the time the tests
explanation would be quite difficult and hypo- R and RI. were carried out. On account of the
thetical. The coincidence of the two curves of small number of test subjects only the differ-
figure 6suggests that the night visual threshold ence between L and L + L5 is for very modest
has not changed. When computing these mean I
values, it is, however, not considered that requirements statistically established by P (I)

individuals sho' very diverse reactions, as can = o.027. The other three statistically evaluated
be seen in figu : 5. The values of the thresholds differences in heterophorii in table 6 are too

in the decompression chamber, evident ten days small to be considered significant. The ranges

after completion of the high altitude sojourn, of error indicated according to the method of

are still in harmony with the Last high altitude Koller, clearly explain this.

values L. and LA. In this case, the aftereffect The investigation of the power of abduction

of the high altitude acclinmatization would con- shows a course which, with regard to direction

tinue for ten days. The differences between R and extent, is similar to that of heterophoria.

and Ri2 correspond to the deteriorations of the In this case only the difference between RC, and

threshold anticipated in the decompression Li with a P(I) of 0.037 is great enough to
chamber under the assumption that the high alti- satisfy modest requirements for 'significance.

tude acclimatization has been lost. The values of-the required minimum differences

Insofarasproblems of heterophoria and fusion of the true means stated for P (IID = o.o are,

in case of oxygen deficiency are concerned, we however, so great that the assumpition of a real

have a series of publications. The majority are difference seems justified. The investigations

based on short-time decompression chamber tests, of the power of adduction (figure 9) are usually

Mentioned here area few examples 8 9, oo 12, 12 subjected to greater sources of error. The range

11cFarland 1 3 conducted examinations before and of error, according to Koller, is here essenti-

afte" a 24 hour trip by railroad from sea level ally higher than in figure 8, despite the same

to an altitude of 4,45o m. (14,59o ft.). The ' number of test subjects. Also in this case we

authors cited found changes at high altitude. notice a two-phase course. There is an increase

They could not agree, however, on the direction from RC, to L. and L.. These values are otain-
of the changes. Some found an increase in the, tained during the stay at high altitude. Only

heterophoria present, others found changes in the L +L
sense of decreasing exophoria And increasing the difference between Land -2 is of
esopboria. It may be possible that some findings adequate significance for modest requirements.
of this work can reconcile the contradicting The drop of the power of adduction from R to R12
concepts of other authors, is remarkable. Because of the limited accuracy

In the tests described~here the direction of of this examination of the adduction power,
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